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Abstract.
BACKGROUND: Pharmaceutical companies are prohibited from marketing medications for off-label uses in both the United
States and Canada. In the United States, there have been several recent multi-billion dollar settlements with pharmaceutical
companies based, partly, on off-label promotion. Health Canada has not publicized any investigations into, or prosecutions of,
pharmaceutical companies for off-label promotion in Canada even though many of the same medications are marketed here.
The prohibition on off-label promotion is largely directed at preventing pharmaceutical companies from circumventing the drug
licensing process and attendant safety checks.
OBJECTIVE: To determine if sanctions for off-label pharmaceutical promotion in one jurisdiction can be used to regulate
marketing in another.
METHODS: We reviewed and compared the laws and regulatory bodies in Canada and the United States to determine if
Canadian regulators could use the findings of American regulators.
RESULTS: There were no important differences in the laws and regulatory bodies in Canada and the United States related to
off-label promotion.
CONCLUSIONS: Canadian regulators can use the findings of American regulators to investigate off-label promotion in Canada.
All countries should consider using sanctions in other jurisdictions to direct the deployment of limited regulatory resources.
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1. Introduction

In June of 2012, GlaxoSmithKline (GSK) was penalized nearly one billion dollars for misbranding
paroxetine (Paxil) and buproprion (Wellbutrin) as part of a three billion dollar agreement with the Food
and Drug Administration (FDA), the United States Department of Justice, and the United States Attorney
for the District of Massachusetts [“the GSK-DOJ agreement”] [1]. Following the announcement of the
GSK-DOJ agreement, an editorial in Nature concluded: “the US action is essential, one that other countries
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can follow as a model and a landmark on the road to making corporate responsibility less of a slogan,
and more of a reality” [2]. Here, we examine what, if any, action the American penalty should prompt in
Canada where paroxetine and buproprion continue to be marketed?

The GSK-DOJ agreement, which had its origins in investigations into the marketing practices for nine
medications started by the US Attorney’s Office in 2004, is one of several recent sizable reprimands of
pharmaceutical companies in the United States. In January of 2009 Eli Lilly was fined 1.4 billion dollars
for the off-label promotion of olanzapine [Zyprexa] [3], AstraZeneca agreed to pay 520 million dollars
in April 2010 after an investigation of the off-label promotion of quetiapine [Seroquel] [4], and in July of
2012 Abbot was fined 1.5 billion for the off-label promotion of long acting valproic acid [Depakote] [5].
In addition to the guilty pleas related to paroxetine and buproprion, the GSK-DOJ agreement included
criminal fines and civil settlements of more than two billion dollars for the failure to submit important
safety information regarding rosiglitazone (Avandia) and for underpayment of rebates required by the
Medicaid program [1].

Although these cases relate to sanctions for a variety of offenses, this article will focus on the penalties
imposed on GSK with respect to the marketing of Wellbutrin and Paxil as examples of the prohibition of
off-label promotion of pharmaceutical products for the purposes of highlighting similarities and differ-
ences between the American and Canadian political, legal, and regulatory frameworks. We find that the
policy imperatives and the legislative frameworks are indeed similar enough between the United States
and Canada such that censures of pharmaceutical companies by American regulators could prompt similar
investigations here in Canada, although there would have to be investments in the regulatory infrastruc-
ture and a review of the available penalties available in Canada to make such prosecutions viable and
effective.

2. Pharmaceutical regulation – American context

The FDA has been requiring evidence of safety before allowing a drug on the market since 1938. It
has only been empowered to evaluate evidence of efficacy in the decision to allow drugs onto the market
since 1962 [6]. Importantly, the FDA’s authority does not extend to the regulation of off-label prescribing
of medications by physicians. The issue for discussion here is the regulation of the communication of
off-label use of medication by pharmaceutical companies to physicians.

In the GSK-DOJ agreement, for example, GSK pleaded guilty to two charges of “delivery for introduc-
tion into interstate commerce” of a “misbranded” drug in violation of section 331(a) of the Federal Food,
Drug and Cosmetic Act [7]. GSK admitted to marketing Paxil as a safe and effective anti-depressant
for teenagers although Paxil was not indicated for pediatric use and that it had promoted Wellbutrin for
off-label purposes such as obesity, addiction, and ADHD, whereas the labels did not include appropriate
warnings for such uses (Table 1).

In general, regulations are necessary to provide more detailed guidance for the implementation of
statutes. As may be apparent from the above discussion, the FDA relies on jurisdiction over labeling to
regulate the marketing of pharmaceuticals. The Act defines labels as including materials “accompanying”
the product [8]. The Supreme Court of the United States has elsewhere elaborated on the definition of
“accompanying” to include materials that may not necessarily actually physically accompany the product
but that also share a “common origin and a common destination” [9]. On this basis, the regulations
applicable to the FDA’s authority includes jurisdiction over a broad range of marketing tools and practices
for medications.
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Table 1

Comparison of American and Canadian Legal/Regulatory Basis for Regulation of Off-Label Pharmaceutical Promotion

American Canadian
Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act Food and Drug Act (FDAct)

Foundational
legislation

S. 331(a): “delivery for introduction into
interstate commerce” of a “misbranded” drug

Deception, etc., regarding drugs:

S. 352(a): “a drug . . . shall be deemed to be
misbranded if it’s labeling is false or misleading
in any particular.”

9. (1) No person shall label, package, treat,
process, sell or advertise any drug in a manner
that is false, misleading or deceptive or is likely
to create an erroneous impression regarding its
character, value, quantity, composition, merit or
safety.

S. 352(f), a medication will be deemed to be
misbranded if its label does not bear “such
adequate warnings against use in those
pathological conditions or by children where its
use may be dangerous to health, or against
unsafe dosage or methods or duration of
administration or application, in such manner
and form, as are necessary for the protection of
users.”

(2) A drug that is not labelled or packaged as
required by, or is labelled or packaged contrary
to, the regulations shall be deemed to be
labelled or packaged contrary to subsection (1)

Regulation Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act Regulations
21C.F.R. §202.1(l)(2)(2011).

Food and Drug Regulations C.R.C., c. 870 current
to December 10, 2012. At
http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca

FDA’s authority includes jurisdiction over a broad
range of marketing tools and practices for
medications, including “brochures, booklets,
mailing pieces . . . bulletins, calendars, price
lists, catalogues” etc

C.08.006 (2) The Minister may, by notice to a
manufacturer, suspend, for a definite or
indefinite period, a notice of compliance issued
to that manufacturer in respect of a new drug
submission . . . if the Minister considers (f) that,
on the basis of new information obtained after
the issuance of the notice of compliance, the
labeling of the drug is false or misleading or
incomplete in any particular

Most Responsible
Institution

Food and Drug Administration Health Canada, Regulatory Advertising Section

Marketed Health Products Directorate
Health Products and Food Branch

The investigation regarding GSK clearly required a massive investment of resources by American
authorities. When announcing the agreement, the press release issued by the federal government placed
it primarily in the context of an overall effort to eliminate fraud in the health care system [10]. That is, as
important as the safety considerations were in this initiative, it may be argued that much of the political
will for the investigation and prosecution in America was derived from the drive to bring down soaring
health care costs, an imperative that is also pressing in Canada.

http://laws-lois.justice.gc.ca
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3. Canadian context

The advertising of pharmaceuticals in Canada is largely regulated by the Federal Food and Drug Act
(FDAct) [11]. Health Canada is ultimately responsible for the enforcement of the legislation, although
there are three agencies, known as advertising pre-clearance agencies (APAs), that provide voluntary
drug advertising material review services to pharmaceutical companies: the Pharmaceutical Advertising
Advisory Board (PAAB); Advertising Standards Canada (ASC); and the private company MIJO, the
latter two agencies offering services for over the counter medications [12].

A detailed review of the permissibility of a particular promotional activity involves examining several
levels of authority, including; (1) the foundational legislation (the FDAct primarily) and the relevant
constitutional restraints; (2) the regulations created under the act; (3) the guidelines produced by Health
Canada in relation to the legislation and regulations; (4) the codes produced by APAs intended to facilitate
compliance with these laws, regulations and guidelines; (5) and the industry’s own code of conduct.

With respect to the promotion of pharmaceuticals in particular, the FDAct is quite brief yet broad, with
the overall framework outlined in section nine. In contrast to the American foundational legislation, the
prohibition on “deception” in the FDAct explicitly extends to advertising and not merely to mislabeling,
although there is no explicit use of the term “off-label promotion.” The associated regulations are similarly
non-specific with respect to the promotion of “off-label” uses of pharmaceutical products but all policies
and guidelines emanating from each of Health Canada, the APAs, and even the pharmaceutical industry’s
own self-regulating policies very clearly endorse a prohibition on the promotion of off-label uses of
medications [13]. The controversy, however, lies in distinguishing promotional communications from
non-promotional communication such as for the purposes of education and scientific analysis [14].

The primary remedy detailed in FDAct regulations is the suspension or withdrawal of “the notice of
compliance” for a particular pharmaceutical product by Health Canada although there is no authority to
levy significant fines as has been done in the United States [15].

4. Analysis

There is sufficient overlap between Canadian and American pharmaceutical regulation policy objectives
and legislative framework to pursue similar actions against pharmaceutical companies in Canada as those
recently concluded in the United States, although they would face similar legal and political obstacles.
What is less clear, however, is whether there is the same political will and regulatory infrastructure in terms
of the authority to impose a significant financial penalty on pharmaceutical companies for violations and
the human resources in Health Canada to investigate and prosecute potential violations, to do so in Canada.

5. Should off-label marketing be investigated in Canada?

The policy of prohibiting off-label promotion of medications is justified broadly on the basis of safety.
The rationale is that medications that have not been approved for specific indications are more likely to
cause harm and, furthermore, they would be more likely used off-label if there was widespread promotion
of this use. In analyzing this argument, it is important to distinguish the variety of practices that fall under
the rubric of “off-label” use, which can range from “from fairly minor deviations from specified dosage to
usage in entirely different conditions.” The usage might range anywhere from the “standard of care . . . or
acts of desperation . . . to ad hoc experimentation, or dangerous misuses of drugs prompted by surreptitious
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marketing efforts by their manufacturers” [16]. The policy dilemma is how to minimize the risk of the
latter practices while neither preventing the useful flow of information for the less worrisome former
practices nor infringing upon corporate free speech rights.

The current regulatory framework in both Canada and the United States attempts to strike this policy
balance by distinguishing between communication for the purposes of education from communication
for the purposes of promotion to minimize the risk of stifling the flow of useful and truthful information.
Some American scholars have suggested that pharmaceutical companies may succeed on first amendment
challenges on the basis that the ban on promotional communication of off-label use is overly broad.
These scholars point out that the first amendment, which broadly protects free speech, already prohibits
false or misleading speech, regardless of whether it is about off-label or on-label use, and that this
veracity should be the focus of regulation. A variation of this argument has just succeeded in a New York
Appeals court, although with one dissenting judge, [17, 18] and a similar argument could likely be made
based on Canadian constitutional law. The approach proposed by these critics, however, would shift the
responsibility to ensure consistency between drug indications and scientific evidence from, on the one
hand, the pharmaceutical companies pursuant to the already existing licensing process, to, on the other
hand, regulators and, by extension, taxpayers, via a brand new stream of regulation.

6. How should investigations be financed?

Given the sheer volume of promotional and educational activities that pharmaceutical companies pursue
in this country, thorough regulation would require a significant investment of time and resources. Three
criteria for evaluating funding systems have been proposed: (1) stability of funding; (2) predictability
of funding; and (3) lack of perverse ties between the level of financing and performance [19]. The
current Canadian model for funding the print pre-clearing agencies, primarily the PAAB, is through
payments by pharmaceutical companies based on the amount of promotional materials they produce.
Using these criteria, this system of financing scores fairly well in the stability and predictability of the
funding but it raises concerns about the independence of the agency given the close ties engendered by the
funding arrangement. The issue of off-label promotion does not, by definition, fall within the currently
accepted mandate of the pre-clearing advertising agencies. However, Health Canada has the overarching
jurisdiction to enforce all elements of the FDAct. It has, in fact, established a division with the mandate to
specifically monitor the promotional activities of pharmaceutical companies, with its guiding principle in
deciding to prosecute or not being the overall risk to public safety [20], although the staffing of the office
does not appear to be sufficient to manage such investigations and prosecutions. An initial investment in
the infrastructure of this division is likely necessary to build the capacity to pursue these investigations,
after which we would suggest that the regime could be supported with the fines collected, although there
should also be some steady public funding to minimize the risk of perverse incentives for investigators
to prosecute merely to sustain the system.

7. Conclusion

The GSK-DOJ agreement, like other recent multi-billion dollar agreements with pharmaceutical com-
panies in the United States, related to medications that are widely prescribed in Canada. In the future,
Health Canada could automatically trigger an investigation of the marketing of a particular medication
once it is known that it was illegally promoted in the Unites States. Of course, not every American finding
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of wrongdoing will be replicated in Canada but such mirror investigations might be more efficient to exe-
cute than others because they could focus on the issues identified by American officials. For example, the
fact that GSK admitted to marketing Paxil off-label as a safe and effective anti-depressant for teenagers
and to promoting Wellbutrin for off-label purposes such as obesity, addiction, and ADHD in the United
States seems like a fruitful starting point for an investigation into the practices of the Canadian branch
of GSK which markets those same two medications in Canada. The investigative machinery could be
primarily funded by the fines and settlements from investigations, which would concentrate the burden
of paying for marketing regulation on those pharmaceutical companies that flaunt the rules. The ultimate
goal is a safer prescribing environment where pharmaceutical companies are incentivized to pursue the
potentially costly task of getting a new indication approved by Health Canada, a process which involves
crucial safety and efficacy reviews.
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